
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Again, we’ve had a very busy month at the Club and I 
can’t believe it....only a few weeks to go to Christmas!   
Pennant rounds have come and gone....club comps fitted 
in between and of course a lot  of fun on: 

CUP DAY ....  

Being unseasonably  cold certainly didn’t dampen 
members’  enthusiasm and good spirits on Cup Day...... 
plus the chance of getting a bit of a payout on the 
Sweeps is always an added incentive to have a bit of a 
flutter.   So well done all who helped in any way to make 
it a success and a fun day for everyone.   I know  one 
person  opposite who really had a great day! ....well done 
Trish!  

.... and another  
lucky member  in 
the ‘winners’ 
circle’ recently 
was   Joe Cilauro 
who  recently 
took out the $230 
jackpot !  Good on you Joe!...and 
remember, you have to be there at 
Happy Hour when the Members’ Draw 
takes place to take home the big 
bucks!  

LADIES’ CLUB PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIP  

In a great game of draw bowls,  Shirley Etherton & Wilma 
Fowden went on to take out the Ladies’ Club Pairs against  
Sandy McDonald & Marge Nathan.  Congratulations ladies 
on a great and entertaining game. 

 

 

MEN’S CLUB SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP 

Congratulations go to Peter Hardy  in taking out the Men’s 
Club Singles... defeating David McGrath in what was a pretty 
tight and tough game all round...and  hard going in the 
unaccustomed heat we’ve had recently.  Well done fellas . 
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L to R: Shirley Etherton, Wilma Fowden, Sandy McDonald & Marge Nathan 

 L to R:  Singles Champ. Peter Hardy and R/Up: David McGrath 



FROM YOUR PRESIDENTS:  

Ladies’ Section - President Val Hardy:     

 
Hi All ....Christmas is just around the corner ..  where has the 
year gone! 
 
Congratulations to Shirley and Wilma on winning the ladies' 
Club Pairs and commiserations to Runners-up: Marge and 
Sandy.  Unfortunately I missed the game, but am assured it 
was played in a friendly, competitive manner.  Well done 
ladies.  Our State Fours team of Jo,Judy,Val and Colleen put 
up a good fight against the Orbost ladies but were not good 
enough on the day, being Runners-up. Congratulations to the 
Orbost ladies and we wish them well for their future games.  
Good luck to Jo and Judy for their upcoming game in the 
district State Pairs.  It's a credit to our Club that members 
enter these events and are competitive. 
 
An enjoyable day was had at the Club on Melbourne Cup Day 
with a great meal, sweeps, fashion on the fields with lots of 
laughs and frivolity.  A big thank you to all those concerned in 
making this day a success. 
 
A group of teachers enjoyed an afternoon of barefoot bowls, 
and I believe they finished the afternoon off by singing a 
rendition of their old school song, much to the delight of the 
Bar staff.  Thank you to the members who helped on the day. 
 
Now that we have got the Vic Open out of the way we can get 
on with Pennant.  Our Div 1 Gold look like making the Finals 
with the Div 1 Blue team enjoying the stronger competition.  
Our Div 2 team are third on the ladder and have a chance as 
we only have a few games left before the finals commence.  
Div 3 are struggling but the competition is a lot stronger this 
season.  It will be interesting to see what midweek Pennant 
format they arrange for next season! 
 
A reminder to the ladies that we have a busy social month 
coming up.  Our Christmas Dinner Dance is on Dec 7.  It will 
be a great night so I hope you have put your names on the list 
as we require numbers for catering.  Also, I 
hope the ladies who are providing hampers 
for the night are organised. 
 
That's all from me, Cheers.   President Val.
  
 
Men’s Section - President Ray Holland: 

Wow,  where has this Year gone??!!...  
soon be Christmas & New Year.   

What a terrific time was had at the Trivia 
Night end of last month. Well done to the 
organisers  and  particularly Jan Philp  the 
MC.    The night was won by our team,  with 
some   saying we had a “ring-in” ....   our  

son  Gary,  who was visiting at the time.    

Melbourne Cup Day, was also a great day 
with Chicken and Salad Lunch and   free  Champers  on 
arrival.  Lots of fun and frivolity,  and a few winners on the 
Sweeps.   Thanks to the organisers and helpers.  

 On Wednesday, 8
th

 November, a  group of friends who all 
went to the  Burwood Teachers College  together in 1964,  
and keep in touch .... every few years they get together, and 
this time our Club was the chosen venue.  They had some fun 
barefoot bowling, ‘partook at the bar’ and shared memories 

with David and Frances who also attended that College.     
From all accounts, they enjoyed the  Club and the 
atmosphere, saying they would return.  

Both Mid week and Saturday Pennant are going well with 
some Divisions Top of the Ladder.  “Keep it up.”  

 Our major event for the season, our Week of Bowls Carnival  
is only  two and a half months away and  80%  full ....so, if you 
haven’t done so already,  please help David McG. by getting  
your Team organised and names down asap.  

Our  Christmas Dinner Dance is coming up shortly on 7th 
December, and our  Ladies Christmas Luncheon on 20th 
December..... a few male “helpers”  are  required to help wait 
on our ladies...so please let me know if you’re available.  

To all Members,  from Trish & Myself , we  wish you all a very 
Merry Christmas  & a very Happy New Year,  & safe Travel.  
    .... President Ray 

CHRISTMAS DINNER DANCE  

Our Christmas Dinner Dance will be held on Thursday 
evening, 7

th
 December at 6 p.m.  Come along and enjoy a 

delicious two-course meal, entertainment and raffles....and do 
a bit of a two-step around the floor  with music from “Your 
Shout”  band.  $20 pp. and names please by the 20

th
 

November.  

 LADIES’ CHRISTMAS LUNCH  

Ladies our Christmas break-up lunch is on Wednesday, 20
th

 
December 12 noon....so do try to come along for a fun 
afternoon.  Cost  is $15 pp for a two-course meal, we’ll be 
waited upon by our gents... with  Santa arriving later. 
So,please put your names down on the list provided and bring 
along a Kris Kringle around $10 in value (no food items pls.) 

A big welcome to new social member, Elizabeth Dekleva and 

new full members Maureen Barnes and Fraise Coull-Barnes. 

      

  

 

 

Wendy O'Sullivan, Di  & Colin  Wells and the Holland family....enjoying their big win! 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Oakes Day at St. Mary’s Hall .... nice again to see a big group  of 

Paynesville B.C.  ladies supporting  “The Bower Birds”  at their 
Oakes Day fund-raiser luncheon - the proceeds of which all went 
towards purchasing much needed equipment for our local hospital.  A 
lot of very  fashionable ladies there on the day  enjoying a beautiful 
meal and a few of us were even lucky sweep winners!...in fact,I think I 
saw Di taking home her winnings in a wheelbarrow !  A good 
afternoon as always, and nice to catch up with other old friends as 
well ...but I’m a bit disappointed girls....as a few of us were leaving the 
hall just across the carpark from Maccas.... I suggested  we rock on 
over in all our finery for a free seniors coffee ... but you all chickened 
out!  Actually I don’t think I’d have made it over there anyway in my 
heels..... just managed to struggle  across the road to the car and put 
on me flats!    Speaking of ‘finery’ and getting all glammed up.... who 
remembers using... or their Mums.. the good old Twin Conditioning 
Toni Perm! .... remember the ad:  “Which twin has the Toni??”  
and the jingle: 

"Any 
smart 'do 
is easy for 
you with 
Toni's hidden body..." 
  

A little bit of interesting horse-racing commentary from the papers recently: 
“Thoroughbred racing sees horses handicapped by weight.  In a weight for age race, 
like the Cox Plate (in which Winx ran) all mares like Winx will carry 2kg less than a 
four-year or older male horse.  Had Winx run in a handicap, like a Caulfield Cup, 
she’d be lugging up to 10kg more than the boys.  So when you next pick up the form, 
remember the old rule that 1kg equals one length over 1200-1600m and 1kg equals 
two lengths over 2500-3200m. “    ( Gee now I know why I struggle to walk around 
Bairnsdale on a good day!...it’s all me kilos!!)   .......and    “Phar Lap won the Cox 
Plate in 1930.  Only a week later, he started his run of four race wins in 10 days over 
varying distances during the Melbourne Cup carnival, carrying big weights.  When 
another horse does that then we can compare two champion racehorses.....Phar Lap 
won on Derby Day, then won the Melbourne Cup, backed up on Oaks Day and won 
again, and then fronted on the Saturday and won again.  None of the modern-day 
champions could do that or would be even asked to do that by their trainers.  Big Red 
was a freak.”  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 ....and fellas, talking about getting all spiffied up...do you 
remember giving the old Brylcreem jar a bit of a bashing  
especially Saturday nights???.... 
( “Brylcreem” ?..not a bad name for a  horse actually.  Now  did you 
know Bart Cummings hair,  was kept disciplined by Brylcreem throughout the 1950s 
and 1960s, only 
morphing in the 
1970s into a quiff 
that seemed, like 
Donald Trump’s, to 
defy gravity.....I 
don’t think our Colin 
will have that 
problem 
though....but I think 
our boys up top 
could do with a 
bucket full!) 

 

 

 

 

 

“ Brylcreem... a little 

dab’l do ya Jude”   

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiy9KuDobXXAhUPNbwKHchHCBAQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/494973815270514666/&psig=AOvVaw2DF_0K4x3R200MFW-o7i-1&ust=1510446253932718
http://stories-of-london.org/hold-on-a-minute-didnt-this-used-to-be/epiphany-on-the-555/
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COASTCARE 

PHARMACY  

MIXED PAIRS  

 
 
Even though many of our bowlers were a little ‘battle weary’ 
having played in comps. and pennant only a day or so before 
-  26 very competitive teams fronted up for the Mixed Pairs on 
Sunday 12

th
 Nov.  in what turned out to be a great day of 

bowls  ...and  some very tight games.   Congratulations to the 
following placegetters:     
Winners:  
Dennis Young & June Richardson ( Stratford ):  3 wins, 21 shots up. 
2nd Place: 
John Martin & Lori Smith: 2 wins, 1 draw, 18 shots up 
3rd Place: 
Laurie Etherton & Wilma Fowden: 2 wins, 1 draw, 15 shots up 
Best 1st Game:    Jo Cotter &  Graham Holmes : 18 shots up  
Best 2nd Game:  Jason & Pam McCloy: 10 shots Up 
Best 3rd Game:  Colin Smith, Colleen Such: 11 shots Up. 
 

A big thankyou to all who participated and to all who helped in 
any way, especially  the providers of afternoon tea which was 
as always  greatly appreciated at the end of the day....and of 
course -  our sponsors,  the  Alliance Pharmacy - Coastcare 
Pharmacy Paynesville  who make these days possible. 

 
Did you know that November 14

th
 was the 131

st
 

Anniversary of the Hole Puncher ???? ...and Prince 
Charles birthday ??? 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Best 1st 
    Game 
 
Jo Cotter & 
Graham 
Holmes 
 
 
 
 

         
 
   
 
 
     Best 2nd Game  
    Jason & Pam McCloy 
    
 

      
Best 3rd          
Game 
 
Colleen Such & 
Colin Smith 

 

 

 

Third Place:  Laurie Etherton & Wilma Fowden 

  Winners:  Dennis Young & June Richardson (Stratford) 

 2
nd

 Place:  John Martin & Lori Smith 

http://www.pharmacyalliance.com.au/
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjckbThmb3XAhXEyLwKHRsxACQQjRwIBw&url=https://www.gograph.com/stock-illustration/hole-punch.html&psig=AOvVaw16sTJC3zzPH6kk5SRT-HQq&ust=1510719208093276


Did you know ????......... 
 
Your tongue is the only muscle in your body that is attached at only 
one end.  (Ha...they haven’t checked me out lately...I reckon I’ve got 
quite a few  ‘floppy ones’ hanging in there by a thread!)  
If you stop getting thirsty , you need to drink more water. When a 
human body is dehydrated, its thirst mechanism shuts off.  
(Yep...that’s the signal to  reach for a cold tinny!) 
Zero is the only number that cannot be represented by Roman 
numerals.  (Yep...probably why all Roman roads went in a straight 
line.... no roundabouts back then !) 
Peanut oil is used for cooking in submarines because it doesn't 
smoke unless it's heated above 450F.  (...It does in my kitchen!) 
The banana cannot reproduce itself. It can be propagated only by the 
hand of man.  (That’d be right...!) 

Thankyou Jenny for the photo of Colin down on his bended 
knees doing a close measure.... problem is, HOW TO GET 
BACK UP AGAIN... !! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fitness Tip:  The trouble with jogging is that 
by the time you realise you’re not in shape for 
it.....it’s too far to walk back! ...and what about 
swimming?...a confusing sport...sometimes 
you do it for sport...and other times so you 
don’t die!  ...as for bowls:  guaranteed to 
wreck knees, hips and backs...but good for 
you socially. 

 

Men’s Club Pairs:  Some really  nail-biting finishes, 

and a couple of upsets, marked  the first rounds of the Men’s 
Pairs.  Congratulations the semi-finalists: 
Semi-Final No.1: Col Burns/ Peter Huntley v Ron Elton/Col 
Smith ( To be played next Wednesday 29

th
 Nov at 10 am); 

Semi-Final No. 2:   Bruce Andrews/Ivan Thompson v Simon 
Kiss/Graeme McCloy  ( To be played Friday Dec 1st at 10 
am).    N.B: The date for the Grand Final is yet to be advised  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tickets will be on sale soon in this year’s big raffle which has 
some great prizes: 

First prize:   7 Nights accommodation for up to 4 people 

in a fully self-contained, 2 x bedroom unit at “Albatross” 
Holiday Units, 35 Merimbula Drive, Merimbula NSW.  
Value $798 Compliments of Albatross Holiday Units 
Merimbula  

2nd Prize:  A full set of Aero Bowls,  Value $595.  

Compliments of  BCIB Insurance 

3rd Prize :  Aero Comfit Pro CX Lawn Bowls Bag.  Value 

$130.  Compliments of Lawn Bowls R Us, Paynesville 

4th Prize:    One pair of Aero Bowls Shoes - Men’s or 

Ladies’ .  Value $130.  Compliments of Lawn Bowls R Us, 
Paynesville.   

 

 

 

Please support this raffle when tickets become available 

 

http://domina.com.au/


MEN’S NOVEMBER 

SPECIAL TRIPLES:  

Despite a little light rain later in the 
day, the prospect of inclement 
weather certainly didn’t dampen 
the  competitiveness of a very  
good field of bowlers  at our  men’s 

recent November  Special Triples.   There were only two, 
three-game winners on the day and congratulations  to the 
winners:  Kevin Brown, Bill Rowley & Mick Bratt  +38  
(L/Entrance) and to the Runners-Up:  Bill Woodward, Greg 
Flower & Trevor Selwyn +26  (Bairnsdale) 
Third Place:  Kevin Dowie, Barry Roberts & Mike McKay - two 
wins, +34  (L/Entrance)    
Best  1st    Game:  Jeff Watts, M. Better & Andrew Frankie +13 
(Bairnsdale)  
Best  2

nd
    Game:   Roy Pike, D. DeMoel & Gerry Cahir +15  (P’ville) 

Best  Last Game:   Peter Hardy, Jim Porteous & Dave Seaborne +14 
(P’ville) 

Again, a very big thankyou  to  Match Committee boys, the 
ladies on KP duty, bar persons and greenkeepers... and of 
course the great support from our sponsors:   

                   BAIRNSDALE MAZDA & HYUNDAI  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Focusing During Your Game  

Focusing is an important mental game skill, but it’s hard to maintain 
focus over a long period of time.    So many distractions can invade 
your mind during a long competition such as fatigue, starting off the 
competition poorly, your opponent’s level of performance, etc.     How 
many times has your focus wandered off during a long competition? 
You can give in to those distractions or choose to adjust.  Most 
athletes do have the ability to focus well, but they struggle in longer 
events...like bowls for example.   The truth is focusing is a skill and 
you can improve it.   Q: How can you learn to pay attention to the 
“right things” for longer periods of time?   A: By breaking up your 
game into sections  in your mind you can improve your focus...it 
becomes surprisingly manageable.  Think of it like reading a 
book...going through different chapters....some will be good chapters, 
some will be bad, but through it all, think about getting to the next 
chapter.  In the early parts of your game try  thinking  of three words 
that you can quietly repeat to yourself e.g. ... “focus”, “bowl”, and 
“relax”.  Just repeating these words over and over again can bring 
your mind back to the task at hand.”    

In the middle of your game, 
focus on strategy, maybe alter 
the pace of the game, change 
the length  etc. to try to break up 
your opponent’s momentum 
.....and at the end of the game, 
clear your mind.... “empty the 
tank”...what’s done is done. 

Tips for Improving your Focus 
in Competition:   
  Review past competitions and 
identify the points in your game 

where and when you lost focus. 
  Divide your game into manageable chunks and create a focusing 
plan according to those “chapters” of your game. 
  Know what’s relevant to focus on for each section of the game. Be 
aware of your top distractions and be ready to refocus. 
  Keep in mind that all athletes will lose focus occasionally. But how 
quickly you get back on track is the key to a strong mental game. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Unconscious..... During a game of pennant, Bill collapsed on 
the green.  His team mates quickly grabbed the first aid gear 
and gathered round to help.... Fred bent down and took Bill’s 
hand  “Bill” he said, “can you hear me mate?!”  “Squeeze my 
hand once for Yes, and twice for No!”..... “Bill????!!!”....  

Team Support.... a group of bowls wives had gathered  at the 
club to lend support to their husbands’ Pennant side but 
decided to sit inside and have a bit of a tipple while they 
watched ... One of the fellas came in and said  “Don’t you 
think you should be out there cheering your team on?!!” ..... “I 
think” one of the girls said “we should be out there playing for 
our team”..... ho hum.... 

 
When you start out in a team, you first have to get the 
‘teamwork’  part going....and then you get something 
back. 

Finding Tickets ....A friend of mine had season’s tickets to the 
cricket.. Last year was such a lousy season  he couldn’t give away 
two tickets to games he couldn’t attend. So while shopping at the 
local supermarket, he left the tickets under his windshield wipers. 
“And that worked?” I asked.  “Not exactly” he replied.  “I returned to 
find six more tickets to the same game!” 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NB:  Men’s Monthly Triples – December :   

Please note that it has been decided to move the December 
Men’s Monthly Triples from 
21

st
 December to the week 

earlier, Thursday 14
th

 
December, as the previous 
date was too close to 
Christmas and possible 
greens closure.  This is a 
sponsored event ...this 
month by LJ Hooker 
Paynesville....so please get 
your teams’ names down 
asap. 

Presidents’ Social 

Challenge - lunch & bowls :   The Ladies v Men’s 

President’s Social Challenge scheduled to be played on Nov 
24

th
, has been postponed until Wednesday January 10

th
. 

Mid-Week Pennant:     Resumes on Tuesday 28th. With Mid-

week pennant fast reaching the end of their season our Div 1 
team has a strong hold on top spot on their ladder, and Div 2 
are doing well in third spot.  

Saturday Pennant:     Div 1 Blue, Div 3 Blue and Div 4 

recorded good wins on Saturday.  At the half way mark of 
Saturday pennant, Div 1 Gold is holding on to 2

nd
 spot on 

ladder (despite a disappointing loss to Lindenow last 
Saturday); Div 3 Gold holds top spot on their ladder with Div 3 
Blue in third spot, and Div 4 have a strong grip on top spot on 
their ladder.   Keep it up Paynesville. ( You can view current 
results and ladders on EGBD website).  

http://www.bairnsdalemazdaandhyundai.com.au/
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://i.ebayimg.com/thumbs/images/m/mK4aCZTo1V3RNDsZ7uk2-1A/s-l225.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.ebay.co.uk/sch/Bowls/117103/i.html?_fsrp=1&_dcat=117103&Brand=Unbranded&_sop=2&docid=R5WkZXWZM2akDM&tbnid=TUfVBO5Eb1EYVM:&vet=10ahUKEwi5otOihtvXAhXGkJQKHaxyDUA4rAIQMwhaKFUwVQ..i&w=224&h=225&hl=en&bih=676&biw=1391&q=lawn bowler drinking&ved=0ahUKEwi5otOihtvXAhXGkJQKHaxyDUA4rAIQMwhaKFUwVQ&iact=mrc&uact=8


Members......Some of you will be aware that I recently  
advised Mangement Committee that I will finish up  doing the 
newsletter at the end of this season.  It’s been ten years now 
for me and I feel that Club news is  more than adequately 
covered via our website, Facebook and David’s email news 
etc.   Still a few months to go however.... so thankyou all for 
your support and I hope you’ve enjoyed reading “Bowlers in 
Payne(sville)”....which, I might add, was started by David 
McGrath before I took it on, and I can’t thank David enough 
for his invaluable assistance behind the scenes.         Also, 
after 3 years handling Sponsorship matters on behalf of the 
club - having initially volunteered after Bob Davis left - I will  
be stepping down from this role at the end of this season and 
I’m hoping one/or some of you will step up and take the job 
on.  Re the job:   I have  formalised everything I’ve done and it 
is well documented.  So it’s just a matter of picking  up my 
files, and following on.  It’s not ‘rocket-science’  and I feel sure 
we have people capable of doing it ....and I’ll be more than 
happy to assist with the changeover when the time comes.
   
                 .... Regards & all the best,  Judy O’Connor 
  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fred went to the doctor because his hands kept shaking.  The 
doctor checked him out and asked, “Do you drink much?” 
“No,” Fred said, “I spill most of it!”.... 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
.....and to all those about to celebrate something special 
....have a good one OK.... and to all our sickies and “war 
wounded”... our best wishes as always for a speedy recovery. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A poem from Michele Carpenter..... 

LAWN BOWLS WIDOW.... 

I’ve become a lawn bowls widow 
Never thought I’d see the day 
When hubby would disappear 

To roll his toys at play 
Hour after hour I’ve tried to keep myself amused 

He has developed a passion whilst I sit at home confused. 

“Going down to tickle the kitty,” he’ll say, 
I’m supposed to think that’s funny, 

But it’s hard to keep your pecker up 
When he’s found another honey. 

With vigilance and care he dresses to impress 
Steps up to the mat and ponders each caress 

The delivery is pleasing he’s landed a glorious shot 
And announces to his teammates 

“When you’re hot, you’re hot!” 

 

 

 

It’s that time of 
year again ! 

....Cheers 
everyone and enjoy 
the Festive Season 
.................... 

JUDY 

http://www.goodinfonetwork.com/goods/details/NTE2

